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307 bus victory in sight
The long battle waged by the Forum and others to get the
307 bus from Enﬁeld (Brimsdown) right into Barnet Hospital
looks like being successful.
After months of delays and postponements, when we were
told that it would take until 2011 or even 2012 to alter the
existing bus stand in the hospital grounds to accommodate
the 307, we now learn that a design and work schedule has
been prepared.
This should mean that the 307 bus stand at Barnet Hospital
will be operational by the end of October 2010.
“Our campaign seems to have had an effect”, says Peter
Smith, the Forum’s hardworking representative on the Enﬁeld
transport users’ working group. Peter together with Forum
committee member Demetri St Andrew, who also ﬁghts our
corner in the group, report that the campaign to extend the
318 bus route to the North Mid. via Winchmore Hill and Green
Lanes is now ﬁrmly on the Transport for London agenda and
that funding has been agreed for upgrading Silver Street
Station.

“The 318 route currently runs from Stamford Hill to
the North Mid. and then back again. We’d like to see
the route extended so that it goes from Stamford Hill
to the North Mid and then on to Winchmore Hill before
returning via the hospital.
“This will help the residents of Winchmore Hill, Grange
Park and Southgate to have much easier access to the
hospital, by using just one bus instead of three - and it
would also free up the bus stand area inside the hospital
grounds”, says Demetri.
“ I know that some so-called health campaigners think
public transport access to local hospitals is unimportant,
but for older patients and people visiting friends and
relatives it is crucial - especially when hospital parking is
so expensive and when it is estimated that 91% of single
pensioners and 53% of pensioner couples do not have
access to a car”, says Peter.
“Easy public access to all health service facilities is part
and parcel of the all-round campaign to maintain and
improve public services which looks as though it is going
to be more important than ever in the coming months”,
added Peter.

Future FORUM Events
Skinners Court (1 Pellipar Close, Fox Lane)

Tuesday 18 May 10.15am for 10.30am start
Tony Watts, the Forum Secretary talks about “Chile
and Patagonia”.

Millﬁeld House

Thursday 3 June 2010 10.15am for 10.30am start
“Wills & estate planning”
Solicitor Michael Stennett will talk to Forum members
about the importance to your family of putting your affairs
in order.

Skinners Court (1 Pellipar Close, Fox Lane)

Tuesday 15 June 10.15am for 10.30am start
Alan Franey, talks to the Forum about BarnDoc

FORUM MEETING at the Civic Centre, Silver Street
Tuesday 25 May 2010 10.15am for 10.30am start
Berne Rees of the Community & Environment Project
Ofﬁce discusses “The environment and sustainability”.

Registered charity number 1122859

Skinners Court (1 Pellipar Close, Fox Lane)
Tuesday 20 July 2010 10.15am for 10.30am start
“Almost an Oscar, 1930s to 1950s Cinema”
Forum member, Norman Last will give an entertaining
enlightening talk about “the movies, its stars and
associated memorabilia.”

FORUM MEETING at the Civic Centre, Silver Street

Tuesday 29 June 2010 10.15am for 10.30am start
Clare Panniker, CEO at N. Mid Hospital talks about
“the new developments at the hospital and the changes
in NHS provision”.

Millﬁeld House

Thursday 1 July 2010 10.15am for 10.30am start
Karl Rosenberg talks about “Bones, balance, and
exercise and physiotherapy”.

www.enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk

Polly’s

Patter
interesting to reﬂect that it wasn’t so long ago that women were not
allowed to vote, did not have equal pay or equal rights at work and to
pose the question – have we really come very far since then?

Successful healthy lifestyles day

Nearly 100 people ( 99 to be precise) of the 185 attending our
Healthy Lifestyles Day in March said that they would change their
lifestyle as a result of what they heard and did on the day at
Edmonton Leisure Centre - and that was the best possible outcome
for the hard work put in by so many people to make the event such
an outstanding success.

“The library, which is situated on the site of a Victorian bath-house in
Whitechapel, also offers an extensive reading room and is a unique
source for the study of women’s history. After visiting the library,
some of us walked to Spitalﬁelds Market with its wonderful stalls of
exotic jewellery and Chinese prints, which would merit a visit on its
own. www.thewomenslibrary.ac.uk
Tel: 020 7320 2222, Old Castle Street, E1 7NT

Don’t take my word for it. These are some of the comments written
on the feedback questionnaire: .“Excellent – warm and friendly staff,
very good programme – well done! I was made to feel welcome.”
“Very enjoyable day with a range of talks, activities and displays.”
“I am not a member of the Forum but I will join after today. The day
gave me the motivation to participate.” “I found the programme
very interesting and I think it will help inform my lifestyle.”

Are you interested?

Chess for absolute beginners. Have you always meant to learn to
play chess but never got round to it? This may be your chance!
Devina Rishi, chess teacher for 10 years and Forum member, is
offering chess classes, free of charge, in a friendly and relaxed
environment. At the end of the two-hour introductory session you
will be able to play with all the Chess pieces. 12 places available. A
contribution of £2 is requested to cover the cost of room hire.

The aim was to encourage people to get ﬁt for a longer life - to
keep them out of NHS clutches for as long s possible. There
were informative and enjoyable talks on physical activity and
healthy eating, the HOPE (Helping Older People Exercise) project
from Tottenham Hotspur Foundation, breast, bowel and cervical
screening and diabetes awareness.

Sewing skills and soft furnishings workshop

Many of us save or impulse-buy pieces of material – for use at some
indeterminate time in the future – meaning to create something
lovely. In response to requests from members I’m organising a
workshop in sewing skills for all those budding cushion and curtain
makers. You are welcome to join us for a cup of coffee, a chat and
the opportunity to put good intentions into practice.

After lunch there was a choice of activities, including seated
exercises, easyline, pilates, badminton, table tennis and short mat
bowls, tours of the gym, and swimming. Throughout the day more
than 40 health checks were carried out by two pharmacists and
health trainers.
Thank you to all the speakers, tutors, and to the Forum’s partners.
Mike Smith, the Home Network Support coordinator for hands
on support far beyond the call of duty, and Warburtons for their
generous gift of bread, much appreciated by all. A special thank you
to Roger Biss, and Andy Hatvani, manager of the Edmonton Leisure
Centre, and his staff for their unfailing, cheerful and courteous
support – they made everyone feel so welcome. Last but by no
means least, a thank you to Tony Watts and all Forum volunteers for
their dedication and determination to make the day such a success.
It’s great to see what we can achieve when we all work together!

Evening exercise classes

Are you still at work or busy during the day? Would you like to
exercise in the evening? Following on from the Healthy Lifestyles
Day the Forum in partnership with Edmonton Leisure Centre can
offer evening exercise sessions especially designed for Forum
members. The classes will take place if there is enough demand
to make them viable; Yoga, Pilates, Tai Chi, and other activities can
be considered. Please state your preference when you contact the
Forum’s ofﬁce 020 8807 2076.

Women’s Library visit

Retired by the sea - but hooked on our Forum!

Twenty Forum members went to the Women’s Library to explore its
diverse collections and ﬁnd out more about its history. Among them
was Forum member Ceri Williams and this is her report: “I could
have spent all day among the collection of women’s letters and
diaries, rare books on women in religion and education and 1950s
magazine favourites such as girl.”

“Greetings from Eastbourne” wrote Gwynne Pickering, treasurer
of the Eastbourne Seniors Forum. Enclosed with the letter was a
generous contribution to the Forum and a request for the newsletter.
We can go a step further! We will be organising a visit in the summer
to meet with Mr Pickering and the Eastbourne Seniors to exchange
ideas, take in the sea air and perhaps invite them to visit us in
Enﬁeld. Watch this space

“As it was, we had a fascinating taster of what the library has to offer
and a tour of the exhibition Ms Understood, which celebrates the
40th anniversary of the ﬁrst Women’s Liberation Conference. It is

Polly Lawman, Development Ofﬁcer

Reports from outings & announcements

people. It was a very informative and relaxing day out enjoyed by
all who came. Bill Thear

To say the Magic Circle visit was a success is an understatement:
the fun started on the coach and continued til we got back. The
close up magic was clever and challenging, the staff friendly, and
welcoming! The whole evening was well paced with time to look
at the magic history artifacts. The ﬁnal show combined wit and
humour with intriguing illusions: it was funny and fascinating. If
you get a chance to go, take it - you won’t regret it. Sue Scott
Over 50s Swimming Forum: very enjoyable and productive meeting
with 11 participants. A number of issues were raised including
being unable to swim! After the meeting several people came
into the water and it was very successful. I have asked Southgate
Leisure Centre to consider a 50+ coached session but I need
your support to make our voices heard and get more facilities for
people over 50. If you are interested please contact Sue Scott on
020 8368 0861 email scotsf48@hotmail.com
The De Havilland museum visit on 23 March was attended by 21
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The Chair’s chair Forum’s poets give a lead
Protecting public services

Booktrust is an independent charity dedicated to encouraging
people of all ages to take an interest in reading and writing. It has a
magazine and a website called Bookbite with lots of useful information.
David Oliver, coordinator of the Forum’s poetry group made contact
following publication of the Forum’s collection of poems. This led to
Bookbite web editor Linda Konradsson publishing the following story
under the heading:

I had already written my article for this column but
decided to put it on hold as a result of attending
the National Pensioners Convention (NPC) march
in London on April 10. Our Forum has long been
afﬁliated to the NPC and some may comment
that the march was “political action”. Yes, in the
sense of the small “p” it was – but it was not party political. Our
constitution allows us to make common cause for the beneﬁt of
older people. The aim of the march was to oppose the likely cuts
in the very public services we all, as older people, depend on.

Set up a poetry group.

On a sunny Thursday morning in March I stepped off the tube at
Oakwood station, near the end of London’s Piccadilly Line, and
made my way to the local library. Nestled between a butcher shop
and a cafe opposite the open spaces of Trent Park, this venue is the
meeting point for Enﬁeld Borough Over 50s Forum Poetry Group – an
organisation with a long name but with quite a short history.

The day was glorious – the sun shone and there was an
atmosphere of common purpose. It was an occasion that stirred
the heart. Many of the banners spoke of the history of the trade
union movement – from Shefﬁeld, Wolverhampton, Tower Hamlets
– from all towns and cities across the United Kingdom. Others
were from our sister/brother forums and pensioner organisations
across the country.

Started in 2008 on the initiative of Monty Meth (then Chairman
of the Forum), the group has grown from a handful of followers to
over 40 active members – about half of which regularly attend the
monthly meetings. It is at one of these gatherings I get the chance
to meet the members and enjoy their poetry.

And there we were among them - a dozen or so Forum stalwarts
who turned up to support our new banner and proudly to don the
distinctive new red T-shirts bearing the legend, “Enﬁeld Over
50s Forum”.

Today about 25 people have gathered in the bright communal room
at the back of the library. Chairs have been placed in rows and a
foldable speaker’s lectern placed at the front of the room, sharing
space with the library’s kitchenette. Gwen is the chosen leader of
the day. She kicks off by reminding us of this month’s chosen theme
– London.

The march was a signiﬁcant occasion - Those of you who attended
the March forum meeting at the Civic Centre were pleased to
warmly welcome Dot Gibson, the ﬁrst woman general secretary of
the NPC. She proudly led the march from Temple Place. All along
the route roads were closed. From the Embankment we could see
that the ﬁle of marchers must have stretched for nearly a mile.
Turning into Whitehall we marched past the Cenotaph and the new
memorial to the women who fell in two world wars.

Recite a poem about the capital, or read your own homemade
London verse is the order of the day. The atmosphere is relaxed and
friendly, and the gathering guided smoothly by Gwen, who at times
puts on a piece of music to get the crowd in the mood, sparking the
odd impromptu sing-along.

Arriving in Trafalgar Square, there were thousands waiting for the
speeches to begin. The NPC estimates that some 10,000 people
joined them on the day which was covered by BBC TV and radio,
Sky News, Channel 4, Panorama, Sunday Mirror, Sunday Mail, The
Times and the Press Association.

The main aim of the group is simply to enjoy poetry – but the
beneﬁts have reached far beyond that, says the group’s coordinator
and published poet David Oliver. ‘We have seen the participants’
conﬁdence grow; at ﬁrst no one wanted to take part, now they’re
not scared to read and lead the group. They get inspired by each
other and it brings them out of their shells’.

Dot Gibson started off the meeting with a rousing address.
Many speakers followed her from the trades unions including the
National Union of Students and other organisations. Signiﬁcant,
however, was the speaker from the British Medical Association
who made a plea for protecting and continuing a state funded NHS
free at the point of need with no privatisation. This represented
a turn round from the BMA stance in 1948 where they stoutly
resisted the establishment of the NHS.

Chairwoman Irene Richards adds: ‘Poetry keeps your mind open.
You start to recognise feelings inside and ﬁnd the vocabulary to
describe them. You might wake at 3am with a perfect verse in
your head that you just have to scribble down.’
David and Irene speak about members who have been unwell
or had learning difﬁculties, but found remedy and support to get
through tough times in the group.‘Talking about your life and your
background can work like therapy’, says David. ‘If we can keep just
one person out of the clutches of the NHS’, says Irene, ‘imagine
what cost this will save.’

Members, I wish there had been more of us to share this
occasion. Some members, I know, went straight to Trafalgar
Square and I’m glad that together with other older people we
expressed our determination to defend the public services. If we
are apathetic today we may well ﬁnd ourselves with poorer or nonexistent social services tomorrow - for example, an NHS that is
no longer ﬁt for our purpose when we need it.

Aren’t the speakers nervous standing in front of the group?
‘Some were initially’, says David, ‘but they feel safe in this familiar
atmosphere. No one judges them in the group – here they are
accepted for who they are.’
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Can anybody learn to enjoy and write poetry? David and Irene agree
on this point; neither come from an academic background: their
parents worked the land or in the factories. Their motto is: Poetry
is for everybody, and it can be composed by ordinary people – not
just the literary establishment.

PS The Forum is collecting used postage stamps to pass on to the
Nightingale Community Hospice Trust in Lancaster Road, Enﬁeld - a
most deserving charity which some of us assist. You can bring them
along to any Forum event or hand them in to our Millﬁeld House
ofﬁce - start collecting!

The Forum’s poetry group meetings with a theme take
place monthly on the following Thursdays from 10.30am
until midday at the Oakwood Library, Bramley Road.
Themes: 20 May - food & drink; 17 June - love; and 15
July - evenings.
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We are taxpayers too
T
he myth that older people are just a cost burden on the country
and the economy was blown sky high in one of the last reports
issued by the House of Commons committee of public accounts
before the last Parliament dissolved and the May 6 general
election.

“The onus is on older people to claim the age-related allowances,
where the rules on eligibility are hard to understand and older
people do not ﬁnd the claim form easy to understand. Awarding
the age-related allowances automatically, where information
available indicates an individual’s eligibility, would reduce the
burden”, says the report

Their report revealed that older people:

The public accounts committee, chaired by conservative MP
Edward Leigh, called on HMRC to establish by June 2010 a
clear plan making it simpler for older people to meet their tax
obligations and reduce errors. They asked HMRC to accurately
establish how many people have not claimed age-related
allowances, blind person’s allowance and the married couple’s
allowance - but are eligible to do so and the department should
“ identify the steps it will take to ensure they receive the
allowances due to them”.

• Pay more than £14 billion a year in income tax, which is about
24% of the total annual UK cost of state retirement pensions
• Nearly six million of us account for 18% of all taxpayers
• We are more likely to comply with our tax obligations than other
taxpayers
• Many of us pay more tax than we need to - averaging over £83
• More than 3 million older people do not claim the age-related
allowances they are entitled to.

People can claim an age-related tax-free allowance, which is higher
than the basic personal allowance and which increases once
they reach 75. These allowances are one of several measures
introduced by the last government, such as pension credit, to help
people ﬁnancially in later life. The allowances are, however, meanstested and rules on eligibility are difﬁcult to understand because
entitlement reduces as income rises above certain levels.

The report, called “Dealing with the tax obligations of older
people” estimates that 1.5 million older people have overpaid
tax to the tune of £250 million. This is because of discrepancies
between the records held by the Revenue and Customs
department, employers and pension providers.
“Older people may also be paying too much tax because they do
not claim additional tax allowances available. Some 2.4 million
older people have also overpaid £200 million in tax because they
did not have their savings income paid gross of tax”, says the
report. (Please see the January/February Newsletter p5 for further
details). Banks and building societies automatically deduct tax
from all savings accounts and will only pay interest in full if a claim
form has been completed.
The committee of MPs concluded that HMRC should “devise
simpler systems so that older people can have peace of mind
about their tax affairs”. It added: “At present, if they have more
than one source of income, as many older people do, they receive
multiple tax coding notices which makes it difﬁcult for them
to check whether they are paying the right amount of tax. It is
estimated that 80% of older people have multiple sources of
income such as state retirement pension, occupational pension
and from part-time employment.”

The onus is currently put on older people to claim the age-related
allowance.They have to complete a claim form with details of their
expected income for the year ahead, but it is not easy to complete
since often people don’t understand the questions and don’t know
their expected pension income.
This has led to errors in 19% of claim forms costing HMRC an
estimated £13 million a year to administer the allowances system,
including £1.1 million a year spent on contacting people for
missing information.
Note: Everyone is entitled to income of £6,475 a year before
any tax becomes payable. Below that you have no liability. If you
have received a new tax code recently make sure it is correct
- otherwise you could be overpaying tax by hundreds of pounds
this year. Call HMRC on 0845 300 0627 if you think the code is
wrong.
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Pensions

Pensioner facts and ﬁgures
From April 6 2010 the retirement age for women started rising.
Women will have to work longer if their birthdate falls on or after
this date. The retirement age will increase so that both men
and women will retire at 65 by 2020. There is a ready reckoner
available on direct.gov.uk under pensions and retirement planning
where you can calculate eligibility for state pension.

Over 2.5 million older people now live below the ofﬁcial poverty
line of £165 a week. In addition, means-tested beneﬁts are
not claimed by 1.8 million of the poorest pensioners because
the system is too complicated and is regarded by many as an
invasion of their privacy.
Older people face annual inﬂation rates ten times higher than the
rest of the population, says the widely respected Institute of Fiscal
Studies. Pensioners spend a larger proportion of their income on
fuel, food and council tax than other people. A special pensioner’s
index of retail prices should be used to calculate annual increases
in the state pension.

The retirement age will go up again once the state pension age
equalises at 65. From 2024 retirement age will again start to
increase until by 2046 it will be 68.
There is at present no change in the ability of employers to force
you to retire at 65. This could be a real worry if the retirement age
is not changed as people could be left for one year without a job
or state pension.

Good news for carers is that if you care for a relative or friend for
more than 20 hours a week you will, from 6 April be eligible for a
“carers credit” which will entitle you to the same state pension
entitlement as if you had been in paid employment.

The basic state pension increased on 6 April from £95.25 to
£97.65 for single people, and from £152.30 to £156.15 for a
married couple – an increase of 2.5%. The government has not
raised the graduated pension payment or the State Earnings
Related Pension (SERPS) that form part of the state pension
package for over 10 million people. The freeze is expected to save
£350m in 2010/11.

The scale of pensioner poverty is rising - 822 pensioners fell into
poverty every day last year. 2.5m older people now live below the
ofﬁcial poverty line. Means-tested beneﬁts fail to reach almost 2m
of the poorest pensioners.
Around 5m older people who have modest savings of around
£10,000 have lost between £10 and £20 a week (up to as much as
£1,000 a year) as a result of the drop in interest rates.

The basic state pension is due to increase in line with earnings
or prices, whichever is highest, from 2012 (if the country can
afford it) which should mean that it will increase more rapidly. It
is estimated that the loss of the earnings link - taken away from
pensioners in 1980 - has cost us nearly £50 a week.

The latest excess winter death ﬁgures show that 37,313 older people
died from cold related illnesses last year – a 50% increase on the
previous ﬁgure and the highest level of deaths for nearly a decade.
One in three pensioners is estimated to be spending more than
10% of their income on energy bills, placing them in fuel poverty,
and the winter fuel allowance now covers just a ﬁfth of the average
bill, compared to a third when it was ﬁrst introduced.

More people will in future years receive the full state pension: the
qualifying contribution will be equalised between men and women
at 30 years.

Always look on the bright side
What’s the hurry?

Council cott-up
Town planners in Wakeﬁeld, Yorkshire, wanted to rename a local
bridge and underpass which since the late 19th century has been
called Tickle Cock. Without much consultation they even changed
the name and put up a plaque calling it Tittle Cott. However, following
a campaign by our brother or sister over 50s group, a new Tickle
Cock plaque has been erected. “We love the name . It has character
and history”, they said.

Breakfast time and the wife says: “We must have sex NOW.” “So
what’s the hurry”, asks the old man as he waits for his boiled eggs.
Back comes the answer. “The egg-timer’s broken”.
Pub chat
Three Irish building workers sitting in a pub opposite a brothel.
They see a Protestant Minister go in. One of them says. sure it’s
sad to see a man of the cloth succumbing to temptation of the body
like that. “ Before they’ve ﬁnished the glass, a rabbi walks in. The
second man says: It’s a terrible sight when a man of God falls prey
to sins of the ﬂesh”

Still in Yorkshire
Here’s a Rory Bremner tale about two Yorkshiremen talking in the gents
at a working men’s club. “What d’ye reckon on t’comedian,then,”
says one. “ Ey, e were alright, if you like laughing” says t’other.

Finally, a Catholic priest knocks on the door. “ Oh my God”, says the
third man “ One of the girls must be dying and the priest has come
to administer the last rites”.

Getting married
Philip and Marilyn, living in Eastbourne had decided to marry. Aged
in their early 90s, they decided to take a stroll along the promenade
to discuss the details. Passing a chemist, Philip had a brainwave.

Stand-up comic Peter Kay’s top one liners
I saw a fat woman wearing a sweatshirt with ‘Guess’ on it. I said
‘Thyroid problem?’

“We’re about to get married,” he told the pharmacist, “and I wonder
if you sell heart medication?”“Of course”, said the pharmacist.
“And what about tablets to improve circulation”? “We sure do”,
said the man in the white coat.
“Any medication for rheumatism, arthritis and memory problems?”,
asked Philip. “We certainly do, all kinds,” said the pharmacist.
“Then how about suppositories, vitamins, sleeping pills? and
anything for heartburn and indigestion”, Philip grilled the pharmacist
who by now was expecting a big order from a care home.

When I was a kid I used to pray every night for a new bike. Then
I realised that The Lord doesn’t work that way, so I stole one and
asked him to forgive me.
I’ve often wanted to drown my troubles, but I can’t get my wife to
go swimming.
I was doing some decorating, so I got out my step-ladder. I don’t get
on with my real ladder.
A cement mixer collided with a prison van on the Kingston Bypass.
Motorists are asked to be on the lookout for 16 hardened criminals.

“I bet you don’t have wheelchairs, zimmer frames and walking
sticks?” said Philip. “We sure do, all models and sizes and we even
have adult incontinence pads”, replied the pharmacist.
Philip turned to Marilyn and whispered: “This place is ideal for our
wedding list.”

I was bullied at school, called all kinds of different names. But one
day I turned to my bullies and said ‘Sticks and stones may break my
bones but names will never hurt me’, and it worked! From there on
it was sticks and stones all the way.
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Health news & views

•Be more active

• lose weight

Largest tuberculosis rise since 2005 Cholesterol: the good & bad
The Health Protection Agency (HPA) is warning health staff and the
public to stay vigilant for signs of tuberculosis after recording the
largest annual rise in cases since 2005.
There were 9,153 cases in 2009, a 5.5% increase from 2008,
when there were 8,679 cases. The majority of these (38%) were
reported in London, and a further 11.3% were seen in the West
Midlands -- but so far it remains low in Enﬁeld.
The main symptoms of TB include a fever and night sweats, a
persistent cough, weight loss, and blood in your sputum (phlegm
or spit). If you experience two or three of these symptoms for a
period of more than three weeks, you should go to your GP.
NHS Enﬁeld is encouraging patients to look out for signs and
symptoms of the disease. The number of people developing
tuberculosis in Enﬁeld remains low and has not changed
signiﬁcantly in recent years. The Health Protection Agency (HPA)
has produced a three year average of infection rates (2006-2008)
and NHS Enﬁeld is in the lower half of London PCTs. NHS Enﬁeld
has a rate of 20-39 cases per 100,000.
TB is quite difﬁcult to catch and usually requires prolonged or
repeated contact with a person with infectious TB, such as living
in the same household. However, it is important that people are
aware of this infectious disease and what symptoms to look out
for which include:
•
•
•
•
•

A cough that lasts for more than three weeks
Coughing up blood if a blood vessel becomes damaged
Fever and heavy night sweats
Feeling unusually tired or ill
Not wanting to eat. Unexplained loss of weight.

NHS Enﬁeld works closely with TB services to ensure that people
at risk of TB can be screened and, if necessary, treated. It also
commissions a screening and testing service for school children
so that those at risk of TB can be given BCG immunisation if it is
needed.
TB has changed from a disease affecting the general population
to one affecting particular groups, and this is why the vaccination
programme has changed. The aim of the UK BCG immunisation
programme is to immunise those who are at increased risk of
developing severe disease and/or at increased risk of exposure to
TB infection.
BCG immunisation is therefore offered to:
• All infants (aged 0-12 months) living in areas of the UK where
the annual incidence of TB is 40:100,000 or greater;
• All infants (aged 0-12 months) with a parent or grandparent
who was born in a country where the annual incidence of TB is
40:100,000 or greater;
• Previously unvaccinated children aged one to ﬁve years with
a parent or grandparent who was born in a country where the
annual incidence of TB is 40:100,000 or greater;
A fact sheet that is suitable for parents can be accessed at
http://www.immunisation.nhs.uk/Vaccines/BCG

Cholesterol is a fatty substance which is mainly made by your
body and it plays an essential role in how every cell in your body
works. Cholesterol is transported around your body attached to a
protein in your blood. This combination of fat and protein is called
a lipoprotein and there are several types of lipoprotein, depending
on how much protein there is in relation to fat.
Nearly three-quarters of your body’s cholesterol is transported in
your blood as low density lipoproteins (or LDL). LDL is considered
to be the “bad” type of cholesterol as it causes cholesterol to be
deposited in your blood vessels. Smaller amounts of cholesterol
are transported in high density lipoproteins (or HDL) and very low
density lipoproteins (or VLDL).
HDL is considered to be the “good” type of cholesterol as it helps
prevent cholesterol building up in your blood vessels. VLCLs are
rich in triglycerides, a different type of fat from cholesterol, which
mostly come from fats in your food.
It is important to remember that there are different types of fat in
food, each of which can affect your cholesterol levels.
• Saturated fats increase your cholesterol levels. Foods typically
high in saturated fat include cakes and biscuits, pastry, meat
products and hard cheese.
• Trans fats have a similar effect on cholesterol levels as
saturated fats. Trans fats can be found in biscuits and cakes,
fast food and some margarines.



• Mono-unsaturated and polyunsaturated fats can help to lower
your cholesterol level. Olive oil and rapeseed oil
are both high
in Mono-unsaturated fats. Sunﬂower oil and soya oil are both
high in polyunsaturated fats.



To reduce your cholesterol level you should try to reduce the
amount and type of fat you eat. When shopping, choose products
with less total fat or less saturated fat and choose low fat
versions of dairy food.


 level. To
Doing regular physical activity can also help improve your

get the most beneﬁt, you need to be active enough
to make you

feel warm and slightly puffed but still able to have a conversation.
It’s important to build up gradually
the amount of activity you do.

In Enﬁeld some pharmacists offer a
free vascular health check to
people registered with an Enﬁeld GP. The health check includes:
Weight and body mass index, Blood pressure, Cholesterol and
blood glucose.



You can walk in or arrange an appointment with the pharmacist at
your convenience.
Phone 020 8370 8173 for details
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SOLICITORS & INDEPENDE


 PROFESSIONAL SERV



Tax & Estate Planning
Nursing care fee

http://www.hpa.org.uk/Topics/Infectious Diseases/InfectionsAZ/Tuberculosis/
Property & equityrelease
Court of Protectio

Letting
and
Property
Management
NHS Enﬁeld Board meetings

For more information about TB
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/tuberculosis/Pages/Introduction.aspx

will be held at 2pm on
4 Winchmore Hill Road, Southgate, London, N14 6PT

20 May, 22 July, 23 September and 25 November
(Opposite Marks and Spencer)
at Holbrook House, Cockfosters Road.
Tel: 020 8920
3190

Please contact the NHS executive ofﬁce, 020 8370 8110 for
Email: enquiries@stennett-stennett.co.uk


further details or check the website at: http://www.enﬁeldpct.


www.stennett-stennett.co.uk
nhs.uk/news_and_events/public_meetings/dates.asp
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• eat healthier

• stop smoking

Health news & views

New service for red and minor eye conditions £34 million boost for maternity services
From April 2010 a new service has been offered by six Enﬁeld
optometrists for people who have minor eye conditions. The aim
is to improve access and choice for people with red eye/minor
eye conditions by operating a referrals system from Enﬁeld
GP practices and Enﬁeld optometrists to the approved six
optometrists. This is intended to prevent unnecessary hospital
attendances.

The North Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust continues to
invest in hospital health services for local people with a new £26
million women’s and children’s centre on site, which will open to
patients in 2011.
This state of the art development will provide a complete range of
services in gynaecology, obstetrics and paediatrics including:
• A 7 bedded birth centre, with a midwife-led service in a holistic
environment for mothers to give birth

The optometrists offering this service are:
Salma Giga; Alfred Jay Opticians, 5 The Concourse, Edmonton
Green Shopping Centre, N9 0TY

• 18 consultant-led delivery rooms for mothers who require more
managed care

Vishal Shah; Ethics Eyecare, Palmers Green, 93 Green Lanes, N13
4TD

• 2 operating theatres dedicated to women and children services
• 4 high dependency beds for maternity, should complications
arise

Harley Bain; Harley Bain Opticians Ltd, Palmers Green, 331 Green
Lanes, N13 4TY

• An 11 bedded paediatric assessment unit providing quick, expert
opinion for a full range of children’s illnesses

Kamini Patel: Optitech Opticians, 28 Chase Side, Southgate, N14
5PA

• A dedicated antenatal and gynaecology outpatients department

Dr Adetoun Fowler, Angel Opticians, 188 Upper Fore Street,
Edmonton, N18 2TW

• 8 additional special care baby unit cots with four mother and
baby beds next to the unit

Kalpa Shah, Vision Express, Enﬁeld Ltd, 5 Church Street, Enﬁeld,
EN2 6AB

• 7 additional obstetrics beds and 6 transitional obstetrics beds.





THE ALEXANDER

 OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
STRUCTURAL OSTEOPATHY

CRANIAL OSTEOPATHY


FOOT PAIN CLINIC





Clare Panniker, North Mid’s chief executive, said: “Opening in
summer 2011, women will be able to access a full range of maternity
services, at every level of maternity care, in a building designed to
meet their unique health needs. The centre will mean more doctors,
nurses and midwives with an increased number of beds to care for
more patients”.
The new women and children’s centre complements other
investments in health services at the North Mid. The new £123
million hospital development opens this June and will provide
a range of state of the art services including an expanded A&E
department with a walk in centre.



OSTEOPATHY IS NOT JUST FOR

BACKS!!

It is a very effective way of treating almost all your aches and
pains, so if you have any questions about your problem, or to

book an appointment phone 020 8373 0435

Maternity services are a vital part of local health services and in
addition to the new and expanding services.at North Middlesex
Hospital, Barnet and Chase Farm will be expanding their obstetric
and midwifery-led services on both the Barnet and Chase Farm
sites.


Conditions Treated Include: 
Arthritic pain
Hip and knee pain
Disc prolapses

Leg pain
Foot problems
Frozen shoulder

Headaches
Muscular aches and pains

In Barnet the development of a new £8million extension will provide
high-quality midwifery-led services and doubling the numbers of
maternity beds from 37 to 72. These additional beds will also be
supported by enhanced consultant-led obstetric services. At Chase
Farm, NHS Enﬁeld will develop a stand-alone midwifery unit to
provide local women with the best choice of delivery alternatives.



For further information visit the clinic website at

www.north-london-osteopaths.co.uk




&
STENNETT


ENT
FINANCIAL ADVISERS

VICES YOU CAN TRUST

funding
on & Mental Capacity

“This is only one part of the enhancement of women’s and children’s
services in Barnet, Enﬁeld and Haringey, which is all about
developing NHS services across the three Boroughs to bring better
and safer care to residents, closer to where they live, with more
consultants available 24/7”, says Nigel Beverley, chief executive of
NHS Enﬁeld.



Wills & Probate
Lasting Power of Attorney

£50 Stennett & Stennett voucher!

Present this advert to receive £50 off our services.
Offer is limited to one voucher per matter and
available to Enﬁeld Over 50s Forum members only.
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Healthy lifestyles

Cheques are not dud yet Spring brings out the tea-leaves (thieves)
“This is such a selﬁsh decision, made by people who are clearly out
of touch with the way millions of older pensioners manage their
affairs” - Dot Gibson, general secretary of the National pensioners
Convention criticising the Payments Council decision to abolish
cheques from 2018.

Following a slight increase in the number of burglaries from sheds
and outbuildings, Enﬁeld Police would like to remind people to
make sure they keep their sheds locked and secure. With the
onset of good weather, more people will be making the most of
their gardens and especially their garden tools.

We know that there is widespread concern that the cheque book
used by so many older people is going to come to an abrupt end
-but the press has been too quick in announcing their demise. True,
the Payments Council (whoever they are) has said that cheques will
be phased out from 2018. But this decision still has to be ratiﬁed
and is subject to an appropriate alternative scheme being in place
- and proven - by 2016.

Some garden tools are of high value and if they are not secured
away, not only are they easy pickings, they could even be used by
a burglar to gain access to your home.
Below are a few reminders:
• Ensure that the shed is in a good state of repair and replace
any sections that are damaged or rotten which could make it
easier for a thief to gain access

So you can be assured that nothing will happen for eight years
at the earliest and then only if a suitable alternative is available.
However, there are already many stores, such as Sainsbury and
Marks and Spencer, that will not take cheques. Meanwhile, the
inﬂuential National Pensioners Convention which condemned the
plan has been involved in top-level talks with the Payments Council
and the Treasury Select Committee of MPs.

• Use quality close shackle padlocks, which cannot be easily
levered or cut.
• Consider if you have a window in the shed whether you
actually need it and if not how about boarding it over securely.
Otherwise, make the window opaque or cover windows to
ensure the property inside is not on display

As a result, the NPC has now been assured that before cheques
could be withdrawn there would need to be a suitable paper
alternative that was being used by a signiﬁcant number or
people.

• Think about ﬁtting key operated locks to any opening windows
or screwing them shut

So we can be conﬁdent that the “save the cheques” campaign
is far from over because cheques are still more popular than online transactions. In fact, they are used six times more often than
computerised transfers. More than 1.4 billion payments by cheque
were made last year and while the use of cash has declined, the
cheque remains more popular - and more widely trusted - than online transactions which are often linked to identity fraud or theft.

• Inside the shed chain any tools through their handles to large
heavy items such as lawn mowers or cultivators

The NPC has pointed out that seven out of 10 older people have
never been on the internet and lack either the access or the
inclination to go online. The use of chip or pin numbers has shown
that many older people have struggled to remember their numbers,
sometimes leading to Post Ofﬁce counter clerks keeping a list of
pin numbers so their regular customers can collect their pensions
with the post ofﬁce card account.

For further crime prevention advice, contact Enﬁeld Police on
020 8345-1102.

• Contemplate ﬁtting an alarm to the shed, these are readily
available from DIY stores or local locksmiths

• Mark all valuables within your shed with your postcode and
house number; record serial numbers of all equipment and
keep the records safe
• Ensure sheds and garages are securely locked and never left
unlocked.

Triple boost for CTS
CTS is the community toilet scheme funded by the council. It
encourages business premises to open their toilets for public use
without having to be a customer. The CTS is now operating on 24
sites in the borough. Latest to join is Painters at 131 Chase Side,
Enﬁeld (a cafe on the corner of Chase Side and Holtwhites Hill).
The other two sites are the refurbished library at Bush Hill Park and
the newly opened Enﬁeld town centre library.

The NPC also argued that Forums like ours would be ﬁnancially
disadvantaged if they were not able to use cheques sent by post
for the many activities involving their members and afﬁliates, rather
than transactions on-line, by cash or credit card.
The decision to abolish the cheque was taken without talking to
any organisation representing Britain’s elderly and more vulnerable
people, many of whom may not have any other means of payment.

And 13 parks in the borough have seen their toilets refurbished at a
cost of £1.5 million and now include baby change facilities (in both
male and female toilets) new cubicles and sanitary ﬁxtures,

The target date to close the cheque clearing system is actually
31 October 2018. The banks have set an initial date of 2014 to
have an alternative to cheques in place, with a ﬁnal decision due
in 2016.

including hand dryers. New DDA toilets were also installed. In
addition to the refurbished sites new automatic public conveniences
now operate at Pymmes Park and Turkey Street.

The Payments Council is well aware of the feelings of older people
and has said it will look at “alternative paper options”. Meanwhile,
it is likely that companies will increase the pressure on people to
take out direct debits which many people object to as it means
losing day-to-day control of the household budget.

Contacts for social calendar bookings:

Polly Lawman: 020 8807 2076 - Forum Ofﬁce
email: info@enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk
Roddy Beare: 020 8292 4324
Roy Barrows: 020 8360 8561 72 Broadﬁelds, N21 1AH
email: roycar1939@btinternet.com
Olivia Goodfellow: 8447 8841 email: olivia.g@virgin.net
Jean Mittins: 020 8367 2102 email: mercia211@talktalk.net
Sue Scott: 020 8368 0861 e-mail scotsf48@hotmail.com
Bill Thear: 020 8363 9216 46 St George’s Rd, EN1 4TX
email: thear_242@hotmail.com

The biggest danger in abandoning cheques is that it will force more
older people to keep large amounts of cash at home, leaving them
increasingly vulnerable to theft and bogus tradesmen
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Forum trip to Paris

Forum social calendar

Twenty-eight Forum members had a wonderful weekend to Paris at
the end of March. Thanks to our wonderful guide Cherry, we learnt
so much about this magical city. We had a river cruise on the Seine,
a night visit to the Sacre Coeur, shopping in the beautiful Galleries
Lafayette, a visit to the Palace of Versailles, a night trip to the Latin
Quarter and a tour of Paris by night. It was a busy schedule, with so
much to see and our last night was spent in a delightful restaurant
with musicians and singalong songs.

Mon 17 May 2010 –Lunch Italiano at Café Punto: places still
available if you’d like to join us for what promises to be a
wonderful meal. Contact: Olivia on 020 8447 8841 email
oliviaharrod@virginmedia.com.
Tue 25 May 2010 – Coach trip to Bletchley Park. Regrettably, due
to lack of take up, this event had to be cancelled. Bill Thear.

Here are a few quotes from the group:
“Sightseeing in Paris is exhausting but exhilarating-worth every
aching limb. The highlight for me was the Monet exhibition in the
Orangerie”

Mon 5 Jul 10 –Two-in-one offer: a walk and visit to the Olympic
site. The walk starts at Bromley-by-Bow underground station and
moves slowly towards the Olympic site while taking an entertaining
and informative look at the history and events of the local area.
The walk may not be suitable for people with mobility restrictions.
25 places available. Cost: £8. Contact: Jean Mittins on 020
83672102 email: mercia1211@talktalk.net

“The exquisite juxtaposition of bronze and ﬂora in Rodin’s garden
was worth the trip alone”
“Wonderful trip. I thought I knew Paris but how wrong I was as our
tour manager was a mind of information. I only knew one person at
the beginning, but by the end I found out that many fellow travellers
knew friends of mine and what a small world we live in. Thanks all”

Freedom Pass trip to the Wallace Collection

Tue 6 Jul 10 – Brick Lane Music Hall matinee - ALL AT SEA! All
aboard for the cruise of a lifetime: this promises to be a whistlestop tour docking at all ports, Brick Lane Music Hall style, with well
known, well loved songs and routines from Cairo to South Paciﬁc.
A scrumptious tea will be served at the interval. Meet outside Lidl
in Enﬁeld Town (next to Argos) at 12.15 for a 12.30 departure;
return 18.15 approximately. Cost: £30 all inclusive. This is a very
popular event so Don’t Miss The Boat! Contact: Jacky Pearce on
020 8482 3575 email jackypearce@talktalk.net

Attended by 27 members who travelled from Southgate Station to
Oxford Circus, we gently made our way one ﬁne April morning to the
famous Wallace Collection in Manchester Square. On arrival, we
had a rest, tea and coffee in the courtyard cafe before breaking into
two groups for the organised guided tour.

Sat 31 Jul 10 Midsummer BBQ - The Forum’s Social committee
is pleased to invite you to its annual BBQ at the Parish Centre of
St. Monica’s Church, Cannon Hill, Southgate, N14. Cost: £6 all
inclusive. From 8pm till late. Details and tickets from Roddy Beare
on 020 8292 4324 email: roddybeare@blueyonder.co.uk

The Forum is a lifeline for so many residents. The events and social
opportunities it provides enables so many of our senior citizens to
visit places of interest. As we had a tour guide we were able to get
a better appreciation of all the items in the collection. These are
some unsolicited comments sent to me after the trip:

Mon 23 – Fri 27 Aug 2010 – 5-day walking trip to Germany in the
beautiful Eifel Hills. Cost: £275pp includes travel by coach &
ferry or Eurotunnel, h/b accommodation, guided walks and wine
tasting. This trip is suitable for anyone who has no serious health
or mobility restrictions. Details and booking contact Olivia.

For photographic evidence of our fun time-see the Forum’s photo
gallery on the website www.enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk and click
on gallery.
Olivia Goodfellow

“This has been a wonderful outing arranged by the Over 50s Forum,
one of the many trips that I have been on this year. It enables us
to make new friends and to endeavour to keep our minds active. I
really enjoyed my visit”. “Really enjoyed the day out with the Over
50s Forum. I have always wanted to visit this collection for a long
time. It was well organised and I am very thankful”.

Thu 2 Sep – Mon 6 Sep 2010 – 5 day break in Istanbul, Turkey.
Places still available to Come and Fly with the Forum! Contact:
Olivia for a full itinerary and details.
Wed 15 Sep 10 – Visit to Winchester: a fun day out to visit beautiful and historical Winchester by coach. Contact: Olivia

“A very well organised trip to see the Wallace Collection, catering
for all abilities. An opportunity to socialise, meet new people and
enjoy the fabulous collection with a guided tour arranged by the
Forum. Many thanks to the organiser for all the work he put in to
make it such an enjoyable trip”.

Thu 14 Oct Theatre Matinee to see War Horse – Olivia is inviting you to join her for her third viewing of the highly acclaimed
and touching 1st WW play about the relationship of a young boy
with his horse; unusual and incredible life-size puppets and a
story line that will have you reaching for the tissues! Ticket cost:
£35 Details & bookings - contact Olivia

“A wonderful outing, beautifully organised a great joy of a day”.
“A wonderful visit, made more so with the entertaining and
knowledgeable guide”.

Mon 6 Dec 10 – Traditional Christmas lunch with the Forum. Contact: Roddy

The group included two people who needed walking sticks, but
we set off at their pace and with the kind assistance of others, we
made their day as equally enjoyable as the more physically active
members. I think this shows that we try to cater for all levels of
ﬁtness, but more importantly this trip proved once again that the
Freedom Pass is invaluable in encouraging people to visit places
they would never otherwise do.

Tue 7 Dec 10 – Christmas Disco returns by popular demand! Contact: Olivia
It may seem early to talk about Christmas but places are booked
so fast and everyone deserves a chance to experience these very
festive dos! Now’s your chance. More details in the next newsletter.

And when this is combined with the Forum providing the
organisation, it proves to be a winning formula. So how about some
more volunteers to organise a Freedom Pass trip of your choice?

Future events: we are planning visits to 10 Downing Street,
Kew Gardens, St. Martin’s-in-the ﬁelds, the National Portrait and
National Galleries, and Hampton Court. Watch this space!

Roy Barrows
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Renewals are rolling in says our membership secretary
Despite the rather windy and chilly weather coinciding with the start
of the Forum’s ﬁnancial year in April, your membership renewals I’m
pleased to say have warmed and kept me very busy. Once again
I have to thank a special band of people who help me in sending
out the new membership cards as quickly as we can. Keep the
renewals coming so that we can remain a strong and efﬁcient force
because there is so much still to do.
Our Life Membership list continues to grow as do our afﬁliates (see
opposite). The committee joins me in thanking most sincerely those
of you who have made donations over and above your membership
fee. Some I must say have been very generous indeed, sending
£30 and £20 to ensure we remain a viable organisation. And that’s
a not very diplomatic hint to suggest that others may like to follow
suite - all monies gratefully received!
There has been a small uptake of members signing the Gift Aid
consent form, but we would like to see more and wonder just what

Afﬁliates news

we can do to encourage you. For those who do pay UK tax there is
nothing for you to do once you have signed, we do all the rest. But it
means we can collect an extra 28p for every £ given to the Forum.
And with more than 3,000 members that can add up to be quite a
bit of lolly, but you must be a taxpayer to sign the Gift Aid form. Just
contact the ofﬁce for more information.
To renew your membership just write to me at Enﬁeld Over 50s
Forum, Millﬁeld House, Silver Street, Edmonton N18 1PJ enclosing
£6 for individual members, £9 for couples, £15 for clubs afﬁliating.
cheques made payable to Enﬁeld Over 50s Forum and if you double
these amounts and pay for two years, you’ll save money by waiving
next year’s increase in subscriptions as being recommended by the
executive committee.
Let me hear from you

Joyce Pullen

COCKFOSTERS BOWLING CLUB Chalk Lane, Cockfosters
Welcomes New Members
Don’t wait for retirement to take up this sociable and healthy activity. It is an enjoyable game for all age groups.
We have just started the 2010 Bowling Season and if you would
like a Trial Session on the Green with one of our instructors, just
contact us, then perhaps you might want to learn more about the
game. We look forward to hearing from you.
David Southon: 020 8368 2348; at.burgess@tiscali.co.uk

Firstly, the 47-strong Oakwood and Southgate Townswomen’s
Guild which meets at Oakwood Baptist Church, Merrivale, on the
ﬁrst Wednesday of every month from 2-4pm. Formed some 70
years ago, the guild offers a variety of activities through its music,
play reading, discussion, bridge and scrabble groups. They have
outings and their annual holiday this June will take them to Cricket
St Thomas in Somerset. Further details from Mrs Doris Degaute
020 8886 0021.
The Winchmore String Orchestra founded in 1991 by Bertha and
Stanley Lishak have also joined the Forum having been delighting
audiences in North London with a wide repertoire of music from
baroque to the present day. Orchestra members come together
from all age groups and all walks of life, to enjoy making music.
Following Stanley’s death in 1996 others took over the baton and
their present conductor, Rachael Young, has been working with the
WSO since January 2006.

Southgate Symphony Orchestra
Sunday 4 July at 7.30pm:
St. Mary Magdalene’s Church, Windmill Hill, Enﬁeld EN2 7AJ

There are vacancies in the orchestra for string players of a good
standard. Anyone wishing to join should contact Joan Bayliss 020
8882 0351 or email joanbay@ukonline.co.uk

Another very tuneful programme is promised from the S.S.O. Terry
Hawes, the orchestra’s founder, is also a composer and has
written a full length musical based on Thackeray’s ‘Vanity Fair’.

Programme:
Waltz - Terry Hawes (from his musical ‘Vanity Fair’)
Clarinet Concerto No. 1 in F minor - Karl Maria von Weber
Soloist: Stephen Bennett
Symphony No. 5 in E minor - Pyortr Illich Tchaikovsky

Special concession price tickets for Forum members £7 from the
ofﬁce 020 8807 2076 or Monty Meth 020 8882 1303

Winchmore String Orchestra Summer Concert
(In aid of Macmillan nurses)
Saturday 26 June @ 7.30
Winchmore Hill Methodist Church, Green Lanes N13 4EP (opposite
Barrowell Green)
Programme:
String Sonata No. 1
Spring and Summer from “The Four Seasons”
Soloist Fenella Humphreys (Violin )
Kol Nidrei
Soloist Aram Eisen (Cello)
Vistas Al Mar

Rossini
Vivaldi
Bruch

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN DANCING?
Grange Park Country Dancers invite you to join them for a session
every Tuesday 10 am – 12 noon at the Lower Hall, Grange Park
Methodist Church (where Park Drive meets Old Park Ridings.)
English Dancing is unique in the world and we dance to wonderful
music. Accessible to everyone who can walk and knows their left
from right! Spring sessions start on Tuesday 13 April 2010. No
previous experience necessary; come on your own or with a friend
a partner. Details from Cyril Jones, Enﬁeld’s Mr Folk Dance for 40
years! 020 8360 1968 email: cyrdorjones@blueyonder.co.uk
Southgate & Enﬁeld Friendship Centre
(in association with Age Concern). Are you over 50? Do you want
to make new friends? You are most welcome to come and join us
at Ruth Winston House, 190 Green Lanes, N13 5UE. We meet on
the 1st Monday of each month (except Bank Holidays); then, every
2nd Monday at 7.15 pm for 7.30 start – 9.30 Guest speakers,
refreshments, outings, quizzes and more. Monthly sub: £1.50.
Step-free access. Please contact: Marion on 020 8804 5909 or
Veronica on 020 88889739.

Toldra

Tickets £7.50 Concessions £6.00 Accompanied children free
Details: Tel: 020 8882 0351 or email: joanbay@ukonline.co.uk
SOUTHGATE (OAKWOOD) TOWNSWOMEN’S GUILD
Monday 28 June 10 – luxury 5-day break in Somerset: a few places left.
Treat yourself and join us for what promises to be a holiday to
remember! We are staying at one of the best Warner hotels in
luxurious rooms, with sports/gym facilities, evening entertainment
and waitress service for breakfast and dinner. The coach leaves
from Oakwood Station and the ﬁrst stop is Salisbury. We will be
going on daily excursions to Weymouth, Longleaf Safari Park, the
Donkey Sanctuary at Sidmouth and the Seaton Tramway will take
us through a nature reserve. Cost: £419 all inclusive and much
more. For more information please contact Mrs Audrey West on
020 8360 5509. No single rooms.

Bounces Road Neighbourhood Watch Scheme
We are an active Neighbourhood Watch Scheme covering Bounces
Road and all roads leading off it including Harton Road. Our aim
is to maintain a SAFER neighbourhood. We have 65 members,
6 commercial sponsors, meet monthly and produce a newsletter.
We need the support of people who live in the area, or their children go to St. Edmund’s School N9. Come and join us. For more
information please contact: Mr William Crossley, Watch Co-ordinator, 210 Bounces Road N9 Tel: 020 8803 6411.
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Random round-up
Bakewell calls time
Dame Joan Bakewell, the last Government’s ﬁrst appointed but
unpaid Voice of Older People, has packed up after 18 months and
urged the next government to make it a full-time professional job.
Born between 1950-55
If you were born between 1950 and 1955 then a change in
legislations means that from April 6 2010 the age at which older
people become eligible for free travel will be later than their 60th
birthday. If your 60th birthday is on or after 6 April 2015 you will
not become eligible for a Freedom Pass until your 65th birthday.
Disability grant
Local councils received £165 million from the last government to
pay for home adaptations such as ramps, handles and widened
doors to help people recover mobility after falls or fractures. Under
the disability facilities grant local councils are required to arrange
for an occupational therapist to visit your home to assess which
adaptations are needed.
Making whoopee
No, not the old Eddie Cantor song. “Whoopees” comes from the
United States and is used to describe well-heeled older people.
It’s better than “cofﬁn dodgers” or even “welderly” - well, active,
healthy older people.
Unclaimed beneﬁts plea
A coalition of 27 charities including Age UK and Citizens Advice
has called on the government to set new and ambitious targets
to improve the take-up of all beneﬁts to which older people are
entitled.

Still waiting for that 0844/5 phone ban
We continue to get complaints from Forum members about the high
cost of contacting those GP surgeries and Chase Farm Hospital still
using 0844 numbers. The issue with these numbers is simple: they
cost more than normal landline numbers and provide a “revenue
share” to the beneﬁt of the recipient (the surgery) at the expense of
the caller and in our view they have no place in the delivery of NHS
services.
Yet 15 of the 66 surgeries under NHS Enﬁeld still use 0844/5
numbers and to go through the main switchboard or speak with the
appointments desk at Chase Farm Hospital you need to ring the
higher cost 0845 number. The North Mid. on the other hand, has
an ordinary 020 number. Why if both hospitals come under the NHS
Enﬁeld umbrella must people phoning Chase Farm pay more?
We are asking NHS Enﬁeld to sort out this mess because people
phoning Chase Farm who are not BT customers can be paying up to
9.9p a minute if they are with Virgin plus a 9p set-up fee. Phoning
0845 numbers from a mobile can cost up to 40p a minute.
After a long public consultation which overwhelmingly supported
an outright ban on so called lo-call numbers, the Department of
Health in a statement last December did not speciﬁcally ban NHS
organisations from using 084 numbers.
It did, however, clarify that an NHS body must not enter into, renew
or extend a contract or other arrangement for telephone services
unless it is satisﬁed that people will not pay more to make relevant
calls to the NHS body than they would to make equivalent calls to
an ordinary number.
We are told that NHS Enﬁeld is working very closely with all of its
GP surgeries to help them achieve this, either by renegotiating new
contracts with their telephone suppliers to make sure that the cost
is kept to the same cost as a landline, or to change their telephone
numbers completely.
Mike O’Brien, former Minister of State at the DoH said in the House
of Commons on 12 January 2010 that: “We have engaged with
some of the companies involved and, to be fair to them, they have
said that they are prepared to negotiate equitable arrangements
with the GPs to see whether we can get them all out of this as soon
as possible.”
GPs have until 21 December 2010 to put these changes in place
because so many of them are tied to contracts with their suppliers
where they would face a penalty if they pulled out early.

Cineworld Silver
Screen

Southbury Rd
Every Monday @noon for the over 50s
£2.50 per person
Forward programme
May 17th – Fish Tank
May 24th – Vicky Cristina Barcelona
June 7th – An Education
June 14th – Rachel Getting Married
June 21st – Up In the Air
June 28th – A Single Man
July 5th – The Road
July 12th – Bright Star
July 19th – I’ve Loved You So Long
For more listings visit
www.cineworld.co.uk/cinemas
or see posters at Cineworld Enﬁeld
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New operator for leisure centres

ENFIELD BOROUGH OVER 50s
FORUM

- Fusion Lifestyle -

www.enfieldover50sforum.org.uk

Following a comprehensive procurement exercise that thoroughly
tested the bidders’ value for money, quality and future operational
plans, Enﬁeld council last month announced that Fusion Lifestyle
were the chosen operator to run all its leisure centres for the next
20 years.

Membership Application Form
Surname
First Name(s)
Organisation*

In a message to the Forum, Fusion chief executive said: “We at
Fusion are delighted to have been selected to work in partnership
with Enﬁeld Council to manage Enﬁeld’s leisure facilities. As
a registered charity, we are committed to providing high quality
sport and active leisure services that meet the needs of the local
community and we look forward to delivering exciting developments
and great service over the next few years.

Address

Post Code
Phone Number
Email
* Not applicable if joining as an individual or a couple.

(I/We/My Club) wish(es) to apply for membership of the Enfield Borough Over 50s Forum. Enclosed
is a payment of (£6.00 individual membership; £9.00 for couples; £15.00 for Clubs). Cheques
should be made payable to Enfield Borough Over 50s Forum. (Delete as appropriate). We invite
members to register for two years at twice the above rates as this cuts down the administration
burden. Life membership is on offer at £100, £150 and £250 respectively for single, joint and
club subscriptions.

“As part of Fusions’ long term partnership with Enﬁeld we look
forward to continuing the productive relationship already established
with the Over 50s Forum, ensuring continued interest and awareness
amongst those over 50 in the health, vitality & wellbeing beneﬁts of
being an active member of local leisure centres.

How did you hear about the Forum or who introduced you?

Do you use Enfield Leisure Centres (yes/no) in which your membership card will be sent out asap.

“Fusion’s aim is to increase participation amongst customers
falling into the demographics represented by the Forum, both in the
present year and beyond. We look forward to taking feedback from
Forum members in the near future to ensure the continued and
improved provision of an appropriate and engaging sport & leisure
service.”

The Forum encourages members to come forward and help in its administration, stuffing of
envelopes, running of events, serving on sub-committees, representing the Forum on external
bodies, advising and researching special interest areas, etc,. If you are interested in supporting us in
this way please tick this box.
Also please indicate below if you have any special skills you are willing to use to support the Forum.

Monty Meth, the Forum’s head of campaigns said: “We aim to
maintain and indeed improve the incentives we have negotiated
over many years to encourage more over 50s to use our splendid
leisure centre facilities, because a healthy lifestyle is the best
preventative medicine to stave off the inevitable illnesses that
come with ageing.”

Donations
I am making the following donation to the Forum £………. to help defray running costs of the Forum. As a
registered charity the Forum can collect gift aid on donations made. If you pay tax and have made a donation
do you give us your permission to apply for gift aid on any donation made by you to the Forum ……(Yes/N0)

�������

Please return this form to Joyce Pullen, Membership Secretary, Enfield Borough Over 50s
Forum, Millfield House, Silver Street, N18 1PJ, or hand in at a Forum Meeting.
Please note that receipt of the bimonthly newsletter and membership card will indicate your
subscription has been received and processed.

Having been “in liquidation” for nearly four years, the council is now
planning to invest £8.9 million to improve facilities in the borough’s
leisure centres, with the major work taking place at the Southgate
and Albany pools over the next three years. Southgate’s pool will be
developed and there will be a new layout to the gym are, and Albany
will have a refurbished and extended gym.
About Fusion Lifestyle
Fusion Lifestyle is an independent registered charity whose
objectives match those of the Forum in that they seek to provide
“active leisure facilities and services in the interest of social and
physical welfare”.
All Fusion Lifestyle’s income is used to improve and develop facilities
and activities. They believe everyone in the community “deserves
top quality services at affordable prices.” And the business is
run by a voluntary board of trustees representing various groups
and communities - with no shareholder or private proﬁt sector
involvement.
Since it started operating ten years ago, Fusion has an unbroken
record of making a surplus which it has invested in the business
and in 2009 they had their strongest ﬁnancial performance with the
highest turnover and best surplus.
Fusion’s experience includes operating leisure centres in 45
different locations, mainly in London and the South East, including
Lambeth, Croydon and Southwark and the Forum looks forward to
having the same close working relationship with them as it has had
for the last 10 years with the leisure centre management.
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